
Mrs. Willden’s Library Lessons May 11-15 
 
Dear Students and Families, 

     Hello! Library lessons and information will be emailed to parents and students through Skyward. They 
will also be available to students in their class Teams site. To make them easier to find, when you open 
Teams you will see a library channel. Click on the library channel and select files to see all the lessons.  
The lessons are in a Sway presentation. A SWAY is comprised of slides that you progress through with 
the arrow button. You want to be sure to click on the underlined text, which will take you to a video or 
link related to the slide. in the letter. If asked to sign in, students should use their KSD Microsoft 
account sn######@kent.k12.wa. Please let me know if you are having any trouble using the Sway. I 
will be happy to help.  

 In the lessons there are read aloud books, drawing or stem activities, and additional optional 
enrichment activities. 

 

For k-3 students:  
This week’s Washington Children’s Choice Picture Book is The Ugly Five. I have made a Sway 
presentation of the book and some related activities I hope you enjoy the presentation. 
Remember to take an AR test after you finish the read aloud of the book. 
https://hosted237.renlearn.com/294548/Public/RPM/Login/Login.aspx?srcID=s  
  

 

 

A SWAY is like slideshow with different slides. If you see words 
underlined, please click on them to see the video or the media 
information that goes with that slide. Arrow down or across to 
move to the next screen. 

Go to this Sway  
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https://hosted237.renlearn.com/294548/Public/RPM/Login/Login.aspx?srcID=s
https://sway.office.com/dFpZTWRnADpRHAQ9?ref=email
https://sway.office.com/dFpZTWRnADpRHAQ9?ref=email
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(You may need to click the play button in the upper right-hand corner) 
 

For 4-6 students: 
 
This week’s lesson focuses on the Wizarding World of Harry Potter. The Sway presentation 
includes how to get a copy to read or listen to, information about the author, online games 
and activities, celebrity readers, and an opportunity to learn to draw Harry Potter 
characters. I hope you enjoy the presentation and look forward to seeing your videos! The 
Harry Potter books do have AR tests to accompany them. Please remember to take and AR 
test after you complete a book.  
 
https://hosted237.renlearn.com/294548/Public/RPM/Login/Login.aspx?srcID=s  

 

Ridgewood Ravens - Intermediate Classes, May 11th 2020 - 
Harry Potter!  

Now at KCLS you can get the eBook or audiobook of Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone 
with no waiting! They have unlimited copies available.  

Go to this Sway  
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https://hosted237.renlearn.com/294548/Public/RPM/Login/Login.aspx?srcID=s
https://sway.office.com/EvdC3yIhRcK9KQql?ref=email
https://sway.office.com/EvdC3yIhRcK9KQql?ref=email
https://sway.office.com/EvdC3yIhRcK9KQql?ref=email
https://sway.office.com/EvdC3yIhRcK9KQql?ref=email
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Great Books - Harry Potter 
Now at KCLS you can get the eBook or audiobook of Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone with no 
waiting! They have unlimited copies available. Follow the link to check out a copy for yourself… 

 

 
 (You may need to click the play button in the upper right-hand corner) 
 
Continue using King County Library System (KCLS) to access eBooks for reading!  
Directions: Those who have opted in with the program may access their 
student account through the KCLS student portal using the following 
information: 

Log-in: 415sn + ID number PIN: Last 4 digits of ID number  
 

 

Please contact me if you are having any difficulty accessing library lessons.  

Stay home and stay healthy,  

Mrs. Willdem 

Ridgewood Elementary Librarian 

melanie.willden@kent.k12.wa.us 
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https://sway.office.com/uWrYgl5aCg2ARfOk?ref=email
https://kcls.org/
https://kcls.org/students/
mailto:melanie.willden@kent.k12.wa.us
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